
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a manager, CRM. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for manager, CRM

Incorporate specific tactical programs and/or content strategies in lifecycle
plans to drive user engagement
Lead the strategy, development and execution of multichannel customer
journey initiatives through being a relentless advocate for customer
segmentation
Partner with applied analytics teams to wire customer data products into
marketing and operational processes
Lead framework for post-campaign analyses, database mining, web analytics
and test and learn initiatives to drive and optimize customer loyalty,
acquisition, retention, personalization and promotional strategies
Provide customer level analysis through database profiling to help inform
storytelling and influencing across the organization
Experience working with global teams in multiple geographies
Develop and plan the CVM value proposition available to stores, in
partnership with Marketing, Copy and Service Productivity
Produce monthly portfolio of proposition to stores in the shape of the CVM
menu
Develop and oversee delivery all of CVM tools, such as cards, festive
catalogues and any special initiative tool
Be responsible for the management of the database to ensure that it is up-to-
date, accurate, accessible, coded and segmented effectively, making
continuous improvements to ensure the organisations data is 'clean,' used
effectively to maximise long-term supporter contribution, has a high degree
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Qualifications for manager, CRM

Experience implementing and managing initiatives driven by personalization,
data, customer segmentation, engagement and LTV of customer
Proven ability to translate merchandising efforts into meaningful online
campaigns
Strong organizational skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced
environment required
Proven ability to collaborate and manage multiple projects while meeting
strict deadlines required
Experience in full life cycle of development projects using SDLC processes
such as waterfall, Agile
Experience in Level3 support/post production support for complex
implementations/products


